A one-hour independent documentary, inspired by the book ‘Resilience-The Ultimate Sustainability’ and featuring FIU Extreme Events Institute Director Dr. Richard Olson, communicates what ordinary people around the world can do to make their homes safe and hazard-resilient. The documentary will start airing on PBS stations across the U.S. this summer. [CLICK HERE](#) to view the trailer.

**The documentary will be followed by a panel discussion featuring:**
- [Craig Fugate](#), former Federal Emergency Management Agency Administrator
- [Julie Rochman](#), former CEO of Insurance Institute for Business & Home Safety
- [Aris Papadopoulos](#), Extreme Events Institute’s Distinguished Expert in Resilience
- [Dr. Rich Olson](#), Extreme Events Institute Director

**Wednesday, May 30, 2018**

**2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.**

Florida International University  
11200 SW 8th Street  
Student Academic Success Center  
Auditorium (SASC 160)  
Miami, FL 33199

[RSVP HERE](#)